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response components, and hierarchical and sequential control states makingup
a behavior system. For example, periodic presentation of a reward entrains an
appetitive structure while allowing relatively free expression of the underlyi~
elements. Manipulation of CS characteristics can be added to engage specific
perceptual-motor modules. The techniques of operant conditioning can beused
to explore, differentiate, and link modules and motivational states.

The application of the behavior system approach to the study of natural
learning in the laboratory requires knowledge of the subject's behavior and
ecology and an ability to establish and tune laboratory circumstances to engagt
elements of the underlying appetitive structure. To a biologically oriented
researcher, attempting to tune a laboratory setting may seem like trying to dra.'
a picture in the dark, but it can have impressive results. The fact that the thr~
major instrumental responses of laboratory learning (maze running, lever press-
ing, and key pecking) can be produced reliably by simple pairings or stimulus
exposure speaks well of the ability of experimenters to produce a good fit betwetn
the animal and the environment. However, the fact that most researchers halt
not explored this fit experimentally, nor have even appeared to recognize the
ecological significance of these responses, shows that tuning alone is inadequate
to drive the analysis of learning.

An important remaining issue is how to treat the mechanistic and quantita.
tive models of modern laboratory learning research. I find overstated Kuo's
comment (1967, p. 7), that "if many learning theorists have apparently succeeded
in their mathematical predictions, that can be explained by the fact that they halt
ignored the great complexity and variability of behavior." But the point is WtD
taken that all learning involves more complexity than is currently accounted fOl
by these models. To clarify the nature of laboratory and natural learning, asweD
as the relations between them, an account of the subject's appetitive structureis
essential.

CHAPTER 3

AN ADAPTATIONIST

PERSPECTIVE ON SOCIAL

LEARNING, SOCIAL FEEDING,

AND SOCIAL FORAGING

IN NORWAY RATS

Bennett G. Galef, Jr.

for 20 years, my coworkers and I have been engaged in the study of social

learning in animals. During most of that time, those working in my laboratory

M'e been analyzing several ways in which social interactions among Norway rats
(R4/tus norvegicus) can affect their selection of both foodsand foragingsites.

There are a number of reasons to believe that social learning is important to

'"DUngrats struggling to compose a safe, yet balanced, diet. First, we have
identifiedfour ways in which social interaction among rats can influence their
~ choices (see Galef, 1976, 1986a for reviews), and Gemberling (1984) has
describeda fifth. Such redundancy in itself suggests that information about what
me! whereothersare eating can be of considerableuse to rats. Second, as weshall
Stt below, there is direct evidence that, even in the laboratory, social interactions
can be crucial to the survival of young rats as they make the potentially perilous

. transition from nutritional dependence on their mother's milk to independent
k>ragingand feeding.

This chapter reviews data collected in my laboratory since 1983. It is more
explicitly Darwinian in its approach than is usually the case in discussions of
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behavior acquisition by animals. First in a brief intr
oductl' on I d . ,

f th I' h.
'

, ISCUSS my viewo e ~eatlOns Ip between the study of social learning in animals and what
~ew.onhn and ~ould have referred to, albeit unsympathetically, as the "adapta.
tlOmst pro?ram (Go~ld ~ Lewontin, 1979; Lewontin, 1978). In a second,
longer sechon, I descnbe In some detail recently completed laboratory analyses
of one type of social learning: olfactory communication of information about
foods a~ong Norway rats. ~st, I discuss the possible implications of our labora.

to~ find~ngsf~r und~rstandlng the ways in which Norway rats may find food and
avoid pOIsons In their natura] habitat. Thus, in this chapter, analytic laboratory
studl,es of the causes.of ?ehavior are sandwiched between an adaptationist intro:
~uchon a.nd ada~tah.omst extrapolations to more evolutionarily relevant situa.
hons. This orgamzahon reflects the way I think about my laboratory research,

SOCIALLEARNING FROM AN ADAPTATIONIST
PERSPECTIVE

In a ch~racteristicaIJyeI,;gantpassage, Ernst Mayr (I973, p. 65I) describedtwo
rather dIfferenttypesof genetic program"(I prefer to think of them as twoty

d
Of"?evelopmental program") which are translated into phenotypic

characteris~:unng ontogeny:

We can ask wh~t differences exist between genetic programs responsible for behaviors

f~rm~rlY called Innate and those regarded as experientially acquired. A genetic program
t at oes not allow appreciable modifications during the process of translation into the
phen~type r call a closed program-closed because nothing can be inserted in it through
exper~ence. Such dosed programs are widespread among the so-called lower animals A
genetic program that allows for additional input during the lifespan of its own r r I

I'open program. e ca an

I wil.luse Mayr's dichotomy between open and closed programs as a starting point
to discuss the extent to. which one might expect an adaptive

"fit" between theph
h
~no?,p~ of an orgamsm and the demands of the particular environment in

w Ich It Itves.

Closed developmental programs.

By de~ni~ion, the ontogeny of a behavioral phenotype that develops from the
transcnptlOn of a closed developmental program is unaffected b

y the V ga ' fth t .
h . h . a nes 0e envIron men In w IC It matures. Although there are circumstances in which

a. cl~sed prog~am would be more fit than any open program that could produce
sImIlar behavIOr. t~e inability ~f closed programs to produce different pheno.typ~s, eac~ appropnate to a particular environment, constrains the perfection of
desIgn .(WIlhams, 1966, p. 12) of phenotypic

characteristics that result fromtranslahon of closed programs.
As Williams has indicated, "Favorable selection of a gene is inevitable if [that
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gene] has favorable mean effects compared to available alternatives of the
moment" (1966, p. 27). Genes contributing to closed programs have been
selected for their favorable mean effects on survival and reproduction. Conse.
quently, the phenotypic features produced by transcription of closed develop-
mental programs, unmodified by experience, can be adaptive only with respect
to the mean properties of the range of environments in which the members of a
specieshave evolved. Hence, closed programs cannot produce phenotypes that
are matched to each of the range of conditions that contributes to the mean
em'ironment, and the fit between an individual and its environment that results
fromtranscription of a closed program is likely to be relatively crude.

Open developmental programs.

Open developmental programs, which are sensitive to experience in their transla-
tion fromgenotype to phenotype, providea wayin which individual phenotypes
can, in principle, achieve a greater degree of accommodation to the idiosyn-
crasies of the particular locales in which they mature than can phenotypes
produced by transcription of closed programs. Although open programs might
sometimes respond to environments experienced during ontogeny by producing
phenotypes less, rather than more, able to cope with the demands of that environ-
ment, open developmental programs, like closed programs, are products of natu-
ral selection: those open programs that respond to environments by producing
poorlyadapted phenotypes will be selected against; those that respond by produc-
ing well-adapted phenotypes will be favorably selected. The result, in many cir-
cumstances, should be an increase in the frequency of open programs able to

respond adaptively to the environments in which individuals mature.

Individual and social learning.

Although there are exceptions (e.g., Marler & Tamura, 1964; West, King, &
Harrocks, 1983), most investigators of the role of experience in the modification
of phenotypes during ontogeny have studied interactions between a developing
organism and its physical environment, since the physical environment in which
an open program is translated into a phenotype contains many useful cues as to
the developmental end points appropriate to that environment. However, the
physical features of an environment are not the only useful sources of informa-
tion available to an open program about the path its translation to phenotype
should follow.

The behaviors of adults that interact with a developing individual are, not
infrequently, valuable indicators of behavioral end points towards which develop-
ment should proceed. Adults lVithwhom a developing individual interacts have
phenotypes adequate for survival in the particular environment in which the
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interactions occur. If open programs could incorporate the behavior of those
adults into the phenotype of the develuping individual, production of a pheno-
type matched to the idiosyncratic demands of the environment would be all but
assured. Open developmental programs that accepted behavior of adult con-
specifics as inputs could, in effect, provide a nongenetic means for the trans-
mission of acquired, adaptive phenotypic characteristics either between or within
generations.

That it might be useful in theory for naive individuals to incorporate into
their own phenotypes behavioral features exhibited by conspecifics does not, of
course, prove that naive individuals actually can or do use the behavior of
knowledgeable others to guide their own development. Determining whether
individuals make use of conspecifics as guides in development, and, if so,
describing the processes by which the behavior of conspecifics can bias the trans-
lation of open programs towards particular phenotypic end points, are empirical,
rather than theoretical, enterprises.

Accordingly, for 20 years, my coworkers and I have been using the develop-
ment of diet choice by rats as a model system to explore the ways in which
developing individuals can incorporate the behavior of others into their own
behavioral phenotypes. In the next section, I review recent findings from that
research program.

RAITUS NORVEGICUS: A SOCIAL, CENfRAL-PLACE
FORAGING SPECIES

Many behavioral ecologists have suggested that in environments where the distri-
bution of foods is unpredictable and patchy, social animals foraging from a
central place (for example, birds foraging from a roost)could exchange useful
inf~rmation at the central place concerning the availability of foods in the larger
environment (Bertram, 1978;DeGroot, 1980;Erwin, 1977;Waltz, 1982;Ward
& Zahavi, 1973). For example, an unsuccessful forager might spot a successful
forager at an aggregation site, then follow the successful individual when it lefton
its next foraging trip.

Although the use of aggregation sites as information centers was originally
proposed to explain the evolution of bird roosts (Ward & Zahavi), aggregations
other than roosts could serve this function, and organisms other than birds could
benefit from their use. For example, it has long been known that the hives of
honeybees act as information centers where returning foragers provide neslmates
with both olfactory information (Wenner, 1971) and visual (dance) information
(von Frisch, 1967) that directs nestmates to the patchy, ephemeral sources of
nectar and pollen on which honeybees feed.

Outside the laboratory, Norway rats are social central-place foragers. Each rat
is a member of a colony that inhabits a burrow. When foraging, colony members
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dispersefrom the burrow, feed, and then return to the burrow (Calhoun, 1962;
T elle, 1966). Thus, the burrows of Norway rats, like the roosts of some species
of birds could in principle, function as information centers, and Norway rats are
an app:opriate'species to use in laboratory experiments examining ways in which

social interactions may facilitate food finding by members of social central-place
foraging species.

The basic experiment

The laboratory studies described below were intended to simulate natural situa-
lionsin which a foraging rat eats a food at some distance from its burrow, returns
10its burrow, and then interacts with a burrowmate. Our initial purpose was to
discoverwhether, as a result of such interaction, a rat could acquire information
concerning the food another rat had eaten and, if so, whether it would make use
of this information when it had to select a food to eat.

The subjects were housed in same-sex pairs, each pair in a cage divided in two
b\' a screen partition. To simplify exposition, I refer below to the "successful
f~rager"in each pair as the "demonstrator," and to the other member of t~e pair
as the "observer." The basic experiment, illustrated in Figure I, was earned out
in fivesteps. In Step 1, a demonstrator and an observer with unlimited access to
Purina Laboratory Rodent Chow and water were housed together for a 2-day
periodof familiarization with their enclosure and with each other. In Step 2, the
demonstrator and the observer were placed on opposite sides of the cage and
separatedby the screen partition, and the demonstrator was deprived of food for
24hours to ensure that it ate when given the opportunity to do so. In Step 3, the
Rodent Chow was removed from the observer's side of the cage to prepare the
observerfor testing. The demonstrator was moved to a cage in a separate room
and, for 30 minutes, was allowed to eat one of two different diets: a cinnamon-

12d~~_1 :4i_l3Qi_I15~ol_1 To~::::~:

. ~~/
Diet Cln

or
Diet Coe

Step1 Step2 Step3 Step4 Step 5

HGURE 1. Schematic diagram of the procedure of the basic experiment. 0 = observer;

D = demonstrator; hatching indicates maintenance diet present in cage. (After Galef &
Wigmore,1983.)
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flavored diet (Diet Cin) or a cocoa-flavored diet (Diet Coc). In Step 4, immedi-
ately after the demonstrator finished eating, it was placed with the observer and
the two rats were allowed to interact freely for 15 minutes. Finally, in Step 5. the
dempnstrator was removed from the experiment, and for 60 hours, the observer
was o.ff~red a~ op?ortunity to eat from either of two weighed food cups, one
conta.mmg Diet Cm and the other containing Diet Coco

FIgure 2 shows the mean percentage of Diet Coc eaten by observers whose

demonstrat~rs h~d eaten either Diet Coc or Diet Cin during the experiment. As
can be seen m Figure 2, (1) those observers whose demonstrators ate Diet Coc ate
a much great.er p~rcentage of Diet Coc than did those observers whose demon-

s~rators ate DIet Cm, and (2) the effects of the diet eaten by demonstrators on the
diet prefere?ce of their respective observers were still apparent 48-60 hours after

the. mteractIon between the two rats had occurred. The results of this first ex-
penment s~ow: (1) that an observer rat can extract information from its demon-
strator that IS su~cien.t to identi~ th~ diet the.demonstrator has previously eaten,
and (2) that this socIally acqUIred mformatIon is sufficient to bias observers'
subsequent selection of diets.

Varia.tions on a theme. We have performed different versions of this basic
expenment many times, using a variety of different diets (Galef, in press;Galef,

FIGURE 2. Mean amount of cocoa-flavored diet (Diet Coc) ingested, as a percentage of
total amount of food eaten, by observers whose demonstrators ate either Diet Coc or
cmnamon-flavored diet (Diet Cin). (From Galef & Wigmore, 1983.)
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Kennett, & Wigmore, 1984; Galef & Wigmore, 1983), with both hungry and
replete observers, with both male and female demonstrator-observer pairs, and
\\;th both wild and domesticated Norway rats. We have also performed versions

oftheexperiment with demonstrator-observer pairs that were familiar with one
2nother beforehand, and with pairs that never met each other prior to the in-
teraction described in Step 4 of the basic experiment. We have repeated the basic
e~'j>Crimentwith old demonstrators and observers and young ones (Galef, Ken-
nett, & Wigmore, 1984). In every case, we have seen robust enhancement of the

preferences of observers for their respective demonstrators' diets. Similarly,

Posadas-Andrews and Roper (1983) and Strupp and Levitsky (1984), using rather
differentlaboratory situations, have repeatedly observed demonstrator influence
on later diet selection by observers. Apparently, demonstrator rats will influence

their observers' diet preferences under a broad range of conditions.

Duration of effects. Although the effects of exposure to a demonstrator fed a
certain diet on its observer's subsequent food choice can be substantial, one might
expectsuch effects to be transitory. Long-lasting learned preferences for foods
have proven to be difficult to induce in mammals other than humans (Capretta
&:Rawls, 1974;Rozin, 1984;Rozin, Gruss, & Berk, 1979;Warren & Pfaffmann,
1959).However, in recent experiments, we have found that by the simple ex-
pedientof exposing rats to demonstrators that had eaten a diet, rather than to the

diet itself, it is possible to induce preferences of indefinite duration for both
palatable and unpalatable foods (Galef, in press). In these experiments, observers

interactedfor 30 minutes once every 2 or 3 days with demonstrators that were fed
one of two roughly equipalatable diets (Diet Cin or Diet Coc) and were then

allowedto choose between Diet Cin and Diet Coc for 23 hours per day. AsFigure
3 shows, the observers exhibited preferences for their respective demonstrators'
dicts that were maintained for weeks. Similarly, observers briefly exposed on
scveraloccasions to demonstrators that had been fed an inherently unpalatable
cayenne pepper-flavored diet exhibited a substantially enhanced preference for

that diet (Galef, in press). In sum, socially induced enhancement of food prefer-
ences occurs under a broad range of conditions, is of substantial magnitude, can
last for considerable periods of time, and can mitigate effects of other major
determinants of diet selection, such aspalatability (Galef, 1986b; Galef, in press).

mE NATURE OF MESSAGES PASSING
FROM DEMONSTRATORS TO OBSERVERS

Implication of olfactory signals

One obvious question arising from the results described above is, How does an

observerrat acquire information from a demonstrator that allows it to identify the
diet its demonstrator has eaten? We have developed several converging lines of
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C\'idence,each consistent with the hypothesis that olfactory cues passing from
demonstrator to observer suffice to allow observers to identify their respective
demonstrators' diets.

To examine the mode of communication of information from demonstrator
to observer, we had to gain some control over their interaction. We performed
three experiments using a procedure similar to that illustrated in Figure I, but
\\;th one important modification: during the part of the experiment in which the
demonstrator and observer interact after the demonstrator has eaten (Step 4) they
were held on opposite sides of the screen partition. As can be seen in Figure 4,
theobservers nevertheless developed a preference for their respective demonstra-
tors'diets. However, as can also be seen in Figure 4, when the screen barrier
separating demonstrator and observer was replaced by a Plexiglas barrier, the

FIGURE 4. Mean amount of Diet Coc ingested, as a percentage of the total amount of
foodeaten by observers whose demonstrators ate Diet Coc or Diet Cin. Left: Observer and
demonstrator separated by a screen barrier during interaction. Right: Observer and dem-
onstrator separated by a Plexiglas partition during interaction. (From Galef & Wigmore,
1983.)
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influence of demonstrators on the later diet preference of their respective obsC!\".
ers was completely abolished (Calef & Wigmore, 1983), Thus, it was concluded
that some sort of nonvisual contact between demonstrator and observer is neces.
sary for successfuJ communication to occur.

We conducted another experiment in which each demonstrator, after eating
either Diet Cin or Diet Coc, was anesthetized and placed 2 centimeters from and
facing the screen partition dividing the cage, with its observer on the other side
of the screen, During the subsequent preference test (Figure 5), observers still
exhibited a robust preference for their respective demonstrators' diets (Galef &-
Wigmore, 1983), Clearly, the signal passing from demonstrator to observer did
not require physical contact between them,

On the other hand, as one would expect if olfactory cues play an important
role in information transfer between demonstrator and observer, observers ren.
dered anosmic by passing zinc sulfate solution through their nares (Alberts &
Calef, 1971) failed to exhibit a preference for their demonstrators' diets (Galef
& Wigmore, 1983). Control rats, whose nasal passageshad been rinsed with
saline solution, continued to exhibit a preference for their demonstrators' diets
(Figure 6),

FIGURE 5. Mean amount of Diet Cae eaten by observers as a percentage of the total
amount of food ingested, Left: Observers interacting with intact demonstrators, Right:
Observers interacting with anesthetized demonstrators.(From Galef & Wigmore, 1983.)
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Last but not least, we found that humans can use olfactory cues emitted by
a recently fed rat to determine which diet a rat had
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re 1983), The above results are all consistent wIth the vlew,that olfacto~ c~es

;~Si~g from demonstrator to observer play an important role m communication
between them.

CAUSESOF DEMONSTRATOR INFLUENCE
ONOBSERVERDIET PREFERENCE

Thesimple familiarity hypothesis ,

One simple explanation of the influence of demonstrator rats on t~eir respect~v~
observers'diet choices derive~ ~rom the observatio~ 9~;~.ra~a~;~ °1~;O;~~e;i:g
hesitant to ingest an unfamIliar food (Barnett, '
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interaction with a demonstrator rat that has eaten an unfamiliar food, an observer
rat is exposed to olfactory cues associated with the food, and should, subse.
quently, be at least slightly familiar with it. Consequently, an observer rat that
has interactedwith a demonstrator fedan unfamiliar foodshould eat that food in
preference to an equipalatable, but totally unfamiliar, diet. Demonstrator influ-
ence on observerdiet preferencecould thus be explainedas the result of a simple
increase in the familiarity of observers with the odor of diets fed to their respectil'e
demonstrators.

We have carried out a number of experiments designed to test the adequacy
of explanations of demonstrator influence on observer diet preference in termsof
demonstrator-induced diet familiarity of the sort described above (Galef, in press;
GaJef, Kennett, & Stein, 1985; Galef & Stein, 1985). In every case, the results
of our studies have been contrary to the most straightforward predictions made on
the basis of the simple familiarity hypothesis.

For example, I recently completed a study (Galef, in press) in which individ.
ual rats were given access to bowls containing either Diet Cin or Diet Coc for 30
minutes per day for 5 consecutive days (Days 1-5 in Figure 7). For the remaining
231/2hours of each day, each subject was offered a choice between Diet Cin and
Diet Coco As Figure 7 shows, five 30-minute periods of simple exposure to either
Diet Cin or Diet Coc had no effect on subjects' diet preferences. Next, following
two days on which all subjects were simply offered the choice of Diets Cin and
Coc (Days 6 and 7 of the experiment), each subject was exposed to a demonstra-
tor that had eaten either Diet Cin or Diet Coco On each of the final three days
of the experiment (Days 8, 9, and 10), each subject that had previouslybeen
exposed to Diet Cin for 30 minutes per day was allowed to interact for 30 minutes
per day with a demonstrator that had just eaten Diet Coco Conversely, each
subject that had been exposed to Diet Coc was allowed to interact for 30 minutes
per day with a demonstrator that had eaten Diet Cin. All subjects continued to
be tested for their preferences between Diets Cin and Coc for the remaining 23'/2
hours of each day. As can be seen in Figure 7, interaction with a demonstrator
that had eaten a diet profoundly affectedthe food preferencesof subjects, even
after they had been eating both diets offered in the preference test for 7 days.
Clearly, simple exposure to a diet and exposure to conspecifics that have eaten a
diet can have very different effects on diet preference.

The contextual hypothesis

An obvious alternative to the "simple familiarity hypothesis" is the hypothesis that
observers' exposure to diet-related cues within a context provided by the presence
of a demonstrator is necessary if brief olfactory exposure to diet-related cues is to
alter an observer's subsequent diet preference. It is this "contextual hypothesis"
that has been guiding our recent research~
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4 5 6 8 9 102

Day of experiment

f1GURE 7. Mean amount of Diet Cin eaten daily by subjects during the 231~2-hour

period of choice as a percentage of total amount of food they ate each day dur.Ing the

choice test. Cin F-Coc D = Subjects first exposed to Diet Cin, then allowed tO,Interact

\\ith a demonstrator fed Diet Coc. Coc F-Cin D = Subjects first e~posed t~ DIet Coc,

then allowed to interact with a demonstrator fed Diet Cin. F =
30-mInute dally exposure

to food. D = 30-minute daily exposure to a demonstrator. Flags = ::!: I SEM. (From

Calef, in press.)

Let us assume, for the sake of argument, that I am correct in suggesting that
the effects of demonstrator rats on the subsequent food preference.s of ~bs~rvers
are the result of the observers experiencing the smell of the diet wlthm an
olfactory context provided by the presence of the demonstrator. If so, then
analysisof the olfactory message passing from demonstrator to o.bserver can be
treatedas two separate questions: (I) What are the sour~es of.th~

dIet-related cu~s

emittedby a demonstrator that permit an observerto IdentlfyItsdemonstrators
diet? (2)What are the contextual cues, also emitted by,a demonstrato~,that act

in concert with the diet-related cues to alter an observer s subsequent dIet prefer-
ences? J f ' d I'

.

We have found (Galef & Stein, 1985) that both partic es 0 10.0 c,
mgmg to

the fur and vibrissae of a rat and olfactory cues escaping from the dlg~shve syst~m
of a rat are sufficient to permit observers to identify a food theIr ,respectIve
demonstrators have eaten (Galef, Kennett, & Stein, ~

985; G?lef &.Stem, 1985).

We have been able to exploit the first of these findmgs to mvestIgate both the
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source and the chemistry of the contextual cues that cause observers to prefer3
diet.

To look more cJosely at the contextual cues involved in demonstrator inOu-
e~ce on observer diet preference, we again changed our experimental procedure
slightly. The new procedure was similar to the basic experiment described above
but ~iffered both in the way demonstrators were made to emit diet-related cu~

~nd In ~he treatment of demonstrators and observers during the period of their
Int~ractIon. Rather than feeding the demonstrators, as is done in Step 3 of the
ba.slc procedure, we anesthetized them and dusted them with either Diet Cin or
Diet C:0c, and, instead of permitting demonstrator and observer to interact fredy
as dun~g Step 4 of the basic experiment, each anesthetized demonstrator 1\;;
placed In the screen tube of the apparatus depicted in Figure 8. The observerwas

th~n introduced into the bucket-shaped portion of the apparatus, left there for30
minutes, then moved back to its home cage for testing.

We allowedobsen:ersto interact in the apparatus illustrated in Figure 8 with
demons.tratorstreat~dIn four ways. Observersin the powdered-face group inter-

ac.ted wIth.anesthetIzed demonstrators whose faces had been rolled in either Diet
CIn or DIet Coco Observers in the dead powdered-face group interacted with
de~onstrators that had been sacrificed by anesthetic overdose and had then had
their fa.cesrolled in either Diet Cin or Diet CocoObserversin the powdered-rear
group mteracted with anesthetized demonstrators whose rear ends had been
powdered with either Diet Cin or Diet Coc and that were then introduced into
the screen tube ~ith their rear ends inside the bucket and their headsoutsideofit.
Last, observersHlthe surrogate group interacted with a rat-sized, cotton batting-
st~ffed le~gth of tubular gauze, one end of which had been rolled in either Diet
Cm or DIet Coc, and which was then placed in the screen tube.

FIGURE 8. Apparatus uscd to investigate contextual olfactory cues. (From Galef &
Stein, 1985.)
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Figure 9 presents a measure of the degree of influence of the various sorts of
demonstrators on their respective observers' subsequent diet preferences during
testing.The greater the Coc-demonstrator:Cin-demonstrator ratio of a group in
Figure 9, the greater the influence of demonstrators' diets on their observers'
subsequentdiet preferences (see Calef & Stein, 1985, for a detailed explanation
of the calculation of Coc-demonstrator:Cin-demonstrator ratios).

To summarize the results of a series of statistical analyses presented in detail
elsewhere(Calef & Stein, 1985), we found that observers in the powdered-face
grouppreferred to eat the diet applied to the faces of their respective demonstra-
Iors,while observers in the surrogate group exhibited no tendency to select the
dietwith which their "demonstrators" had been powdered. The diet choices of
observersin both the dead powdered-face and powdered-rear groups were signif-
icantly less affected by their demonstrators than were the diet choices of observers
inthe powdered-face group, and were significantly more affected by their demon-

o Powdered.face group. Surrogate group
~ Dead powdered.face group
5(1 Powdered-rear group

Demonstrator

FlGURE 9. Diet Coc demonstrator:Diet Cin demonstrator ratios of groups of observers
interacting with demonstrators and surrogates in the apparatus illustrated in Figure 8.
Demonstrators were: powdered-face group = anesthetized rats with faces rolled in Diet

Cin or Diet Coc; dead powdered-face group = dead rats with faces rolled in Diet Cin or

Diet Cac; powdered-rear group = anesthetized rats with rear ends powdered with Diet

Cin or Diet Cac and introduced into the screen tube with rear ends inside the buckct;
surrogategroup = rat-sized, cotton batting-stuffedgauze rolled in Diet Cin or Diet Coco
(AfierGalef & Stein, 1985.)
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strators than were the diet choices of observers in the surrogate group. Tak~n
together, these findings suggest: (I) that simple exposure of an observer rat to th~

smell of a particular diet is not sufficient to enhance its preference for that di~l
and (2) that the contextual cues emitted by demonstrator rats that produc~ a

preference for a diet in their observers are probably emitted most strongly from

the anterior end of live rats.

Identification of the contextual semiochemical

One of the more obviousdifferencesbetweenlive, anesthetized rats, whichemit
contextual cues that alter their observers' diet choices, and dead rats, which do
not emit very effective contextual cues, is that the live rats are breathing and th~
dead rats are not. Similarly, the anterior end of a demonstrator shown to be
effective as a context, emits breath, while the posterior end of a 'demonstrator,
which is relatively ineffective as a context, does not. Therefore, it seemed reason-
able to ask whether there might be substances present in rat breath that provid~
the contextual cues that our data suggest cause the diets eaten by conspecifics to
become attractive to observer rats.

Because rats breathe only through their noses, a comparison of the chemical
contents of air samples taken from the noses of rats with similar samples tak~n
from the throats of rats should reveal those substances that are unique to ral
breath. One could then test the efficacy of substances found in rat breath as
contexts. Because volatile sulfur compounds have been implicated as semio-
chemicals (i.e., chemical signals) in several mammalian species (Albone, Blaz-
quez, French, Long, & Perry, 1986; Bailey, Bunyan, & Page, 1980; Pedersen &
Blass, 1981; Singer, Macrides, & Agosta, 1980), we focused our chemical anal)'-
ses on such compounds. Using mass spectrometric and gas chromatographic
techniques (described in detail in Galef, Mason, Preti, & Bean, 1988), we found
two volatile sulfur compounds, carbon disulfide (CS2) and carbonyl sulfid~
(CaS), at concentrations of about I part per million, in all samplesof air tak~n
from the nasal cavities of rats. We found neither sulfur compound in samples of
air taken from the throats of rats.

Of course, the presence of CS2 and cas in rat breath is not in itself evidenc~
that these substances are semiochemicals playing a role in social influence on di~1
selection in rats. Our investigations of the efficacy of cas and CS2 in inducing
preference for odors with which they are associated are still few in number, but
the resultswe have in hand are consistent with the hypothesisthat CS2can play
a significant role in altering diet preference in rodents. Because cas is a gasat
room temperature, it is a difficult substance to work with, so we have concen-
trated on examining the possible role of CS2, which is a liquid, in guiding di~t
choice in rodents.

Bean, Galef, and Mason (1988) have reported that, in a simple choic~
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situation,pellets of laboratory chow moistened with a dilute CS2 solution were
preferred bymice to control pelletsmoistenedwith distilledwater. Mice ate more
CSz-moistenedpellets than control pellets, and they entered chambers contain-
ingCS2-moistened pellets more frequently, and spent more time in them, than
the...did with similar chambers containing water-moistened pellets. The finding
thaia dilute solution of CS2 increases the attractiveness of a food to which it is
added, though of potential practical importance (Galef & Mason, 1986), is not
directlyrelevant to the question of whether CS2 played a role in enhancing diet
pr~ferencein our basic experiment and its variants. In the experiments described
in preceding sections, exposure to a food in an appropriate social context
increased preference for the food when it was subsequently presented without a

social context.
As mentioned in the preceding section, observer rats that interacted with an

an~sthetized demonstrator whose face had been powdered with a diet subse-
quently exhibiteda preference for that diet. Rats that interacted with a piece of
cottonbatting powdered with the same diet did not exhibit a preference for it. If
CS2isa semiochemical able to provide a context within which exposure to a diet
enhances subsequent preference for that diet, then observer rats interacting with
a piece of cotton batting both powdered with a diet and smelling of CS2 should
exhibita subsequent preference for the diet with which the piece of cotton batting
waspowdered.The experiment we conducted to examine this possibilityis a bit
more elaborate than necessary, but the results are exceptionally clear (Galef,
~Iason, Preti, & Bean, 1988). Observer rats interacted with one of the following
d~monstrators:anesthetized rats whose faces were powdered with either Diet Cin
or Diet Coc; pieces of cotton batting powderedwith either Diet Cin or Diet Coc
and moistened with six drops of distilled water; or pieces of cotton batting pow-
dered with either Diet Cin or Diet Coc and moistened with six drops of CS2
diluted to I part per million in distilledwater. Each observerwas next fed clean
samplesof Diet Cin and Diet Coc, then poisoned by intraperitoneal injection of
I percent of body weight I percent weight/volume lithium chloride solution (see
belowfor a discussion of the effects of poisoning on food preference). Following
a H-hour period of recovery from toxicosis, each observer was offered a choice
behveen Diets Cin and Coc for 23 hours.

As Figure 10 shows, we found that observers that interacted either with
anesthetized demonstrators or with pieces of cotton batting moistened with CSz
choseto eat the diet with which their demonstrators had been powdered. Observ-
ers that interacted with surrogates moistened with water were not influenced by
the diet placed on their demonstrators when subsequently choosing between
Diets Cin and Coco Apparently, CS2 can act, as does the presence of a demon-
strator rat, to enhance an observer's subsequent preference for a diet (Galef,
~Iason, Preti & Bean, 1988). Although not conclusive, the finding that CSz
exists in rat breath and the finding that CS2enhances preference for diets previ-
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FIGURE 10. Mean amount of Diet Cin eaten, as a percentage of total amount of food

ingestedduring testing, by observers exposed to three types of demonstrators powdered
with Diet Cin or Diet Coco Anes Oem

= anaesthetized conspecific; Surr + CS2=
cotton-batting surrogate moistened with CS2 solution; Surr + H20

= cotton-batting sur.
rogate moistened with water. (From Galef, Mason, Preti, & Bean, 1988.)

ously experienced in contiguity with it surely suggest that CS2 is a semiochemical

involved in the social transmission of diet preference in rats.

RELEVANCE TO TIlE WORLD OUfSIDE mE LABORATORY

In this section, I use data from the laboratory to speculate about how social
learning might help rats living outside the laboratory cope with the demands of
their environment. Unfortunately, we know relatively little about the characteris-
tics of the environments in which wild Norway rats live today; we know even less
about the habitat in which Norway rats evolved. Consequently, the best I can do
is to consider environments that appear to be reasonable ones for rats-environ.
ments with patchy, unpredictable distribution of foods, a few poisons, some
nutrients in short supply, and a large number of ingestible, but non-nutritive,
substances present-then speculate about how the behavioral proclivitieslit

have demonstrated in the laboratory might help rats to thrive in such hypothetical
environments. Below, I consider three ways in which socially acquired informa.
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bonmight be used by naive individual rats to increase their feeding efficiency:
fin!,byproviding information about where to eat; second, by providing informa-
bonabout what to eat; and third, providing information about what not to eat.

Whereto eat?

In introducing our studies on social learning about foods by rats, I mentioned the
possibility that the burrow systems of rats might serve as information centers

IItere unsuccessful rats could extract information from their more successful

fellows about where to go to find food. A successfully functioning information
etnter, as described by Ward and Zahavi (1973), requires that unsuccessful
individuals be able not only to discriminate successful from unsuccessful con-
specifics (otherwise it might be a misinformation center), but also to exploit

successful conspecifics as sources of information about where food is to be found.
Ina recent study (Galef, Mischinger, & Malenfant, 1987), we found that rats that
II-erefamiliar with a maze would reliably, and without special training, follow
other rats through the maze to food. We also found that rats trained to follow
conspecifics'through a maze were more likely to follow those conspecifics that

had just eaten a safe food than to follow those conspecifics that had just eaten a

food known to the potential followers to be poisonous. Thus, rats in the labora-
tory exhibit both an eagerness to follow conspecifics to feeding sites and an ability
10selectconspecifics to follow on the basis of the desirability of the foods those
conspecificshave been eating. If successfully foraging rats in the wild behave
appropriately(i.e., eat one food at a time, return to a burrow system and interact
.ith conspecifics in the midst of feeding bouts, and allow other rats to follow
them), then unsuccessful foragerscould use their successfulfellowsas guides to
the foods that both are seeking.

If the distribution of foods in natural circumstances were appropriate, a less
complex interaction among individuals might also suffice to establish an infor-
mation center. Imagine that foodswereavailableintermittentlyat fixedlocations
around a rat burrow: table scraps occasionally appeared on a compost heap,
chicken scratch was sometimes to be found in a henhouse, oats appeared in a
stable. Overtime, individual resident rats could learn where each of these foods
wassometimes to be found. However, before leaving on its first foraging trip of
an evening, an individual rat would not know whether it would find food on a
\isit to the henhouse or to the stable. If a rat learned from its fellows that they
were eatingoats, it might be able to figure out where to go to find food.

We introduced our subjects into the environment depicted in Figure 11.
Each of three discriminable foods was available at a different, fixed location:
cheese-flavoreddiet (Diet Ch) in the central arm of the maze, cocoa-flavored diet
(Diet Coc) in the right arm, and cinnamon-flavored diet (Diet Cin) in the left

- arm. Only one of the three diets was available to a subject on any given day, and
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Diet Ch
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., One-way door
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FIGURE 11. Plan of apparatus used in food location experiment. Diet Ch = cheest.

flavored diet; Diet Cin = cinnamon-flavored diet; Diet Coc = cocoa-flavored diet:

S = subject; D = demonstrator. (From Galef & Wigmore, 1983.)

the particular diet available to a subject on any day was selected randomly. Each
subject (Sn in Figure 11) was given four trials per day in the maze using a
correction procedure. On the first trial of each day, the subject had no informa.
tion as to which food was available, and therefore had only one chance in three
of selecting the correct arm of the maze. If it chose the correct arm, it was allowed
to eat for a few minutes. If it didn't, it was locked in the arm it had chosen fora
few minutes, and the trial was repeated until the subject found the food. Trials
2, 3, and 4 of each day were run in the same fashion. Each subject could, in

effect, tell us when it understood this little world by exhibiting near-perfect
performance in its first choices on trials 2, 3, and 4 of each day.

Once a given subject had reached the necessary criterion of near-perfect
performance on trials 2, 3, and 4, we started testing that subject. On each test

. day, for 15 minutes prior to Trial 1 of that day, each subject was allowed to

interact with a demonstrator rat (Dn in Figure 11) that had eaten the diet that was
going to be available to that subject on that day. That is, if Diet Ch was going to
be available to S3 on a given day, S3'Sdemonstrator, 03, was fed Diet Ch for 30
minutes, then allowed to interact with S3 for 15 minutes prior to Trial I of 53's
testing.
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In order to determine whether subjects were capable of using information
acquiredfrom demonstrators to enhance their foraging efficiency, we compared

theprobability of a correct first response on the first trial of each day of testing
(.tlen information from a demonstrator was available to subjects) with the prob-
abilityof a correct first response on the first trial of each of the last days of training

(.'he~ no information from a demonstrator was available to subjects). As Figure
12 shows,four of our seven subjects were able to use the information provided by
their respective demonstrators to facilitate location of unpredictable foods (Calef

6: Wigmore, 1983). Thus, we can conclude that rats that know where to find

food can use their fellows to find out what food is available and can then orient

their feeding trips in the appropriate direction. Whether conditions in natural

m\;ronments are often appropriate for use of this ability to enhance foraging

efficiency, I do not know.

What to eat?

.~classicproblem in experimental psychology concerns how omnivorous mam-
malscan select a nutritionally adequate diet from among the myriad of available
substancesthat they might try to eat. Based on some not very convincing evi-

Subject

1

2

3
4

5
L
6

Last days
of training

Days of
testing

flGURE 12. Percentageof correct first choices on first trials by subjects at the end of
mining and during testing in the apparatus illustrated in Figure II. (After Galef &
Wigmore, 1983.)
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dence (see Galef & Beck, in press, for .discussion), there seems to be a genel3l
belief that omnivoressuch as rats have an almost mysticalability to selectfoods
containing needed nutrients. The fact is, however, that although rats in special
situations can find a nutritionally adequate diet if one is available, the abili~'d
rats to do so is actually quite limited (Epstein, 1967). Rats do quite poorlyin
choosing an adequate food if the number of foods to choose among is more than
two or three, if the adequate diet is less palatable than deficient alternatives, orif
relief of a deficiency state is considerably delayed after eating an adequate diet.

In a recent experiment, Matthew Beck (Beck & Galef, in press) presentd
individual weanling rats with a choice among four distinctively flavored diels.
Three of these diets contained inadequate levels of protein (5 percent), and one
diet (the least palatable of the four) had ample protein to support normal growth
(20 percent). We found, as others had before us (Kon, 1931; Scott, Smith, &
Verney, 1948; Scott & Quint, 1946; Tribe, 1954, 1955), that our subjects did
poorly in this situation. None was able to develop a preference for the diet \lith
adequate protein; in fact, the pups would have been well on their way to 3
premature demise ifwe had not stoppedthe experiment. However,weanlingrals
faced with the same diet selection problem while in the presence of adultsthat

had been trained to eat the protein-rich alternative grew rapidly in the experimen-
tal situation. As can be seen in Figure 13, which showsthe rate of weightgain d
weanling rats with and without adult demonstrators, the learned patterns ofdid
selection of adults served as a useful source of information to naive juveniles.

What not to eat?

New recruits to a population, whether recent immigrants or naive juveniles.
must not only select adequate foods, but must also avoid ingesting toxicfoods
present in the area in which they are learning to forage. A new recruit could
"assume" that any living conspecificsit might encounter had not eaten a lethal
quantity of any poisonous food present in their shared environment. Naht
individualscould also assumethat senior colony members had already learned to
avoid eating any noxious nonlethal substances found in the vicinity. The same

tendency to eat what others of one's social group are eating that we have found

to facilitate the selection of a nutritionally adequate diet could also lower the
probability of eating toxins.

Information acquired from conspecifics as to which foods they were eating
could also be used in other, more sophisticated ways to facilitate poison avoid.

ance. For example, a naive rat that ate two unfamiliar foods in rapid succession
and then became ill might be well advised to act as though its illness \\'35
attributable to whichever of the two unfamiliar foods it had eaten that othersof
its social group were not eating. As was shown by the behavior of observers
interactingwith anesthetizeddemonstrators(seeFigure 10), that is just how naht
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Day

FlGURE 13. Mean cumulative weight gain of pups choosing among four diets in isola-

lion and in the presence of trained demonstrators, as a percentage of the pup's body weight

allhe 5tartof the experiment. (After Beck & Galef, in press.)

ratsdo behave (see also Galef, 1986b, 1986c). Naive rats that fall ill are less likely
to acquire or maintain an aversion to an unfamiliar food if they have interacted
I\;thother rats that have eaten that unfamiliar food than if they have not. Thus,
sociallearning might contribute to the development of adaptive dietary reper-
toiresby guiding the learning of aversions. Of c~urse, .such a proces~ would o~ly
be useful if rats encounter palatable, toxic foods In their natural habItat (Domlan
& Galef 1983) if they tend to ingest several palatable, toxic foods in rapid
successi~n (a m;tter of some controversy), and if the dietary habits of others really

are a reliable guide to safe and nutritious foods.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of the studies described above indicate that interactions among
Norway rats can have important influences on both diet selection and foragin~.
In the laboratory, olfactory cues emitted by recently fed demonstrator rats permIt
observer rats to identify the foods that the demonstrators have eaten and cause the

observers to increase their later intake of the food that their respective demonstra-
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tors ate. In the laboratory, hungry rats will follow their fellows to a feeding sit~.
If extrapolation from our laboratory situations to natural environments is appro-
priate, then young rats in the wild could use information acquired from sympatric
elders to help decide where to eat, what to eat, and what to avoid eating.

The development of dietary repertoires in rats results at least in part from th~
translation of open programs, susceptible to social inputs, into behavior. Con~.
quentIy, weanling rats can cope more effectively with nutritional challenges than
they could if the development of their respective dietary repertoires rested on
either closed programs or open programs insensitive to social influence.

If the food choices of Norway rats were the result of closed developmental
programs, one might, for example, expect all rats to prefer sweet foods to bit1~r
ones. On average, such invariant flavor preferences would probably be adapti\'~
throughout much of the species range, biasing rats to eat sugar-rich plants andto
avoid plants containing secondary compounds. However, some areas surely con.
tain nutritionally valuable but bitter plant material; other areas may contain
palatable but toxic plants. The options of adjusting to both these situations would

be forever closed to rats lacking sufficient developmental flexibility to permit ~x.
perientially induced alteration of their palatability spectra. Species whose memo
bers have open programs that allow learning of aversions to toxic, palatable foods
and experience-induced development of appetence for congenitally unpa]atabl~
substances can thrive in a broader range of environments than can species wh~
members lack this degree of flexibility in the developmental programs that deter.
mine their food preferences.

Open genetic programs for food selection that can incorporate information
acquired from conspecifics, as well as information acquired by direct interaction
with the physicalenvironment, offeradditional opportunities. Our data suggest
that an ability to utilize the behavior of others as a source of information wh~n
selecting among behavioral alternatives may further enhance an individual's
probability of survival. Rat pups unable to learn independently which of four
available foods was nutritionaJly adequate solved the problem if permitted to
interact with a conspecific eating the adequate diet.

Although the studies discussed here have focused on the role of social interac.

tion in the development of adaptive feeding repertoires in rats, neither feeding
behavior nor rats are unique in their susceptibility to influence by interaction
with conspecifics. Social interaction has been found to play an important rolein
development of predator avoidance in both blackbirds and monkeys (Curio,
Ernst, & Vieth, 1978; Cook, Mineka, Wolkenstein, & Laitsch, 1985), in th~
development of avian vocalizations(MarIer& Tamura, 1964;Petrinovich,this
vo]ume), and in the feedingand foragingbehavior both of a varietyof speciesof
birds(Palametta& Lefebvre, 1985;Mason &Reidinger, ]982) and of honeybees
(von Frisch, 1967; Wenner, 1971).

It is likelythat, in the future, susceptibilityto social influence will be unco\,-
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em! in the translation of other open programs (e.g., those supporting migration,
home orientation, kin recognition, and territorial behavior) when these are inves-
tig:ltcd in appropriate species. Social interactions can provide information that
markedly facilitates the acquisition of those details of behavior that match the
phenotypic characteristics of individuals to the idiosyncrasies of the environment

thateach occupies.

,.-

SUMMARY

Laboratorystudies of the development of food preferences in the Norway rat, a
social,central-placeforaging animal, have shown that the food choices of rats
C'<1nbe profoundly influenced by interaction with recently fed conspecifics. In
general, rats show an enhanced preference for foods eaten by other rats. The data
indicatethat changes in food preference are not the result of simple exposure to
afood. rather, enhanced preference for a food results from experience of the smell
ofa f;od within the context provided by the presence of a breathing conspecific.
Laboratorystudies also suggest that, in natural environments, socially acquired
information may help naive rats to decide where to eat, what foods to eat, and
lI'hatpotentia] foods to avoid eating. Such social influences on the development
offeeding and foraging patterns provide an example of an open developmental
!''Stemin which socia] learning allows individual naive animals to match their
behavior to the idiosyncratic demands of the particular environments they
occupy.


